
       Nick Tammaro              Fred Faour
RACE The voice of Sam Houston Race Park. Infamous ESPN personality and expert handicapper.

# 0 0

2-4-8-3 2-7-1-4
EYE AM TUFF EYE AM TUFF 

stretches back out from a cozy inside post position should get the jump early from the 2 post

2-6-5-7  2-7-6-3
PARTY IN THE WAGON PARTY IN THE WAGON 

Strong runner-up finish two back makes him the favorite had a troubled trip last; clean run could do it

1-6-8-7 1-8-6-2
CL PAINTED SHADOWS CJ PAINTED SHADOWS 

This looks like an opportunity to turn the tables should appreciate the return to SHRP

3-2-4-10 10-8-2-3
THISLADYSRELENTLESS GKB QUICK CORONA 

ran a game race against tougher last time out draws well and has a solid work off the layoff

10-2-3-7 10-4-1-8
DYNOTRON DYNOTRON

The horse who beat last time out narrowly missed in a stake next 
out

needed last and should take a step forward

1-3-9-7 1-9-3-4
VP COLD STRONG HEART VP COLD STRONG HEART 

will be impossible to beat with anything close to her last has been in tough last two and ran well

3-4-2-5 5-1-7-10
PAINT THIS SMOKE SECRET PRIZE V 

was off to a horrible start last time out at Delta and drops in class  has not been good in two starts but took action both times

7-4-1-9 1-4-7-5
MS SOMETHIN BAD LITTLE LUKE PYC 

was narrowly bested by the favorite last out and will offer value could surprise at a nice price

10-5-7-1 10-5-7-1
BLUE SHELL BLUE SHELL 

The field faced last time out was robust and he draws well 
outside

struggled in last but prior efforts puts him in the mix

4-6-8-10 6-9-10-3
CJ CLASSY SASSY CHIC MR TECO 

was overmatched last time out and is spotted to win hooked a tough one in last and could break through
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THANK YOU FOR VISITING SAM HOUSTON RACE PARK
FOR TICKETS AND EVENT INFORMATION VISIT 


